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Uplyme Parish Anti-Litter Campaign
Keeping a litter free village is important to our
residents, visitors and wildlife and whilst we would
encourage all who live in and visit our village to
either take their litter home with them or use one of
the many bins provided by the Council, we realise
that not everyone does and that sometimes litter
and recycling does blow away. We are asking
residents to do their bit and the public to be vigilant
and pick up litter in the village immediately and bin
it appropriately.
If you notice a frequent litter problem or large
amounts of litter, you can phone 01404 515616 or
email streetscene@eastdevon.gov.uk and let them
have as much detail as possible, including the
location, an estimate of the amount, type of litter
and if it is regular occurrence or a one off.




do not light a fire when weather conditions will cause problems. Smoke hangs
in the airr on damp, windless days and in the evening around sunset
do not light a bonfire when your neighbours have washing drying, or are out
enjoying their gardens or have windows wide open
overnight.
do not light bonfires one hour before dusk, or leave them burning overnig
Choose the time of day and weather conditions that will cause the least
inconvenience to neighbours
do not leave your fire to smoulder for long periods. Never leave a fire
unattended. Hose it down until cold before you leave it or smother it with soil
the ashes, when cold, can be raked into the soil as a useful fertiliser. Small
pieces of charcoal can be included, but larger pieces should be picked out first

Residents Advice and Queries
Following the elections campaign, Councillor Andy Turner has liste
listened to the electors
and found that some of the residents are unaware what the Parish Council/lors do and
would like suggestions and communication to how we can reach out to the people in
Andy on 07779
Uplyme, especially those based in the rural hamlets. Please contact A
030011

Lighting a Bonfire in Uplyme
Applications considered by the Planning Committee (see minutes for full details):

If you do plan to light a bonfire, please consider carefully the affect on your
neighbours. There are a number of tips to avoid nuisance:







do ensure that only dry material is burnt, quickly and in small quantities so the
minimum amount of smoke is created. An incinerator makes this much easier
do choose your bonfire site carefully, well away from trees, fences and
windows. Beware of attempting bonfires on very windy days as it can easily
get out of control. Have a hosepipe and buckets of water handy, just in case
do advise your nearest neighbours before you light a bonfire so they can be
prepared for any minor inconvenience that may arise
do not burn damp grass clippings or 'green' material as this creates thick
smoke
do not burn any oily rags, rubber, plastics, damp garden waste or other
materials, which would inevitably create heavy smoke or toxic fumes. Never
add household rubbish or use sump oil to set it alight









19/1207/FUL, Wild Orchids, Harcombe Road, Axminster, EX13 5TB, Retention of
existing track into agricultural paddock, Mr & Mrs R. Ireland, Supported
19/1043/OUT, Sunbeams, Rhode Lane, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, DT7 3TX, Erection of 2
storey dwelling (outline application seeking approval of access with matters of
appearance, landscaping, scale and layout reserved), Miss Willow Ray, Not
Supported
19/1253/FUL, Ashlands, Venlake End, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, DT7 3SF, Construction
of conservatory to side, Mr C Gould, Supported
19/1296/FUL, 26 Whalley Lane, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, DT7 3UR, Construction of first
window(s) and single
floor extension to rear, insertion of 1st floor side facing win
storey front extension, Mr & Miss Foxwell & Wason, Supported
19/1321/FUL, Woolley House, St Marys Lane, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, DT7 3XH,
Construction of single storey side extension and dormer window, Ms A Bonwick,
Supported

Planning application decisions made by EDDC/DCC since last meeting:






19/1012/FUL, Rhode Dene, Harcombe, Lyme Regis, DT7 3RN, Construction of
dormer window, balcony, first floor windows to side, and installation of cladding,
Approved
19/1044/TRE, 11 Yawl Crescent, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, DT7 3XL, (1) Oak - Remove
low branches from Oak Tree (2) Oak - Remove Oak tree (3) Ash - Remove 3 ash
trees overhanging main Lyme road (B3165) that are dangerous, hitting buses and
lorries, Approved
19/0009/TPO, Land at 11 Yawl Crescent, Uplyme, Devon, I would inform you that
the above Tree Preservation Order made in respect of land in your area has been
confirmed, Approved

“My tree, my responsibility” campaign launched to tackle
Ash dieback
A new campaign has been launched to
encourage landowners with ash trees on their
property to inspect them for Ash dieback.
Devon County Council’s “My tree, my
responsibility” campaign, supported by
the Devon Ash Dieback Resilience Forum, aims to
inform owners of trees to look out for signs of
the fungal tree disease and to take any
appropriate action in order to maintain public safety. More than 90% of Devon’s native
ash trees are expected to be lost due to Ash dieback in the next five to 15 years. Across
the county there are around 448,000 ash trees within falling distance of the highway
that are owned by third parties or on unregistered land. The overall cost of felling all of
these ash trees could be more than £70 million.

Next Council Meeting
Please come and have your say and/or support us at our next meeting on the
th
11 September 2019 at 7.15pm at the Uplyme Village Hall. All are welcome.
Ricky Neave, Parish Clerk

07413 947067 – email: clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org

55 Shearwater Way, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2FT
(Monday-Thursday, 9-5pm)
For the latest Council news, useful links, contacts and to report problems, current
weather and flood alerts and lots more, please visit www.uplymeparishcouncil.org
Or see the “Uplyme Village Noticeboard” on Facebook

